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The present longitudinal study of 143 older adults (73–98 years) with serious health problems (arthritis,
heart disease, heart attack, stroke) examined the effects of goal engagement, disengagement, and
self-protection control strategies on self-rated physical health (condition severity, functional status) and
subjective well-being (life satisfaction) at 5 years and survival at 9 years. Main effects and interactions
between strategy use and the occurrence of an acute vascular event (no, yes) as well as age (young-old
vs. old-old) were assessed. As hypothesized, goal engagement predicted greater survival for individuals
with acute conditions but poorer physical health for those with chronic conditions and among old-old
adults. In contrast, goal disengagement predicted poorer physical health for those with acute conditions
but better health for individuals with chronic conditions and old-old adults. Self-protective strategies
(positive reappraisal) predicted greater survival, health, and subjective well-being for those with acute
conditions, as well as better physical health for old-old adults.
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As individuals age, they are increasingly faced with challenges
that threaten their capacity for control over their daily lives.
Empirical research suggests that the adaptive use of control strat-
egies involving goal engagement (e.g., persistence), disengage-
ment (e.g., downgrading expectations), and self-protection (e.g.,
positive reappraisal) can promote health, adjustment, and survival
among older adults with serious health problems (Chipperfield &
Perry, 2006; Chipperfield, Perry, Bailis, Ruthig, & Chuchmach,
2007; Wahl, Becker, Burmedi, & Schilling, 2004; Wrosch, Heck-
hausen, & Lachman, 2000). Based on the life-span theory of
control (Heckhausen, Wrosch, & Schulz, 2010; see also Heck-
hausen & Schulz, 1995; Schulz & Heckhausen, 1996), findings
suggest that the benefits of control strategies are moderated by the

opportunities for control afforded by one’s health condition (e.g.,
benign symptoms vs. degenerative illness; Wrosch, Schulz, &
Heckhausen, 2002) and one’s capacity for control as a function of
age (Chipperfield, Perry, & Menec, 1999). Whereas goal engage-
ment should be most effective for older adults with potentially
reversible health problems or greater physical resources (young-
old adults), disengagement or self-protection should be more ben-
eficial for older adults with debilitating chronic conditions or
limited capacities (old-old adults). Following this research, the
present study explored the long-term effects of control striving for
older adults with serious health conditions on physical health,
psychological well-being, and survival, with a specific focus on
how these effects are moderated by both opportunities for control
(i.e., acute health events) and one’s capacity for control as a
function of age.

The Life-Span Theory of Control

In their examination of goal engagement from a life-span per-
spective, Heckhausen and colleagues (Heckhausen, 2000; Heck-
hausen & Schulz, 1995; Heckhausen et al., 2010; Schulz & Heck-
hausen, 1996) proposed a dual-process, motivational theory of
life-span development—referred to as the life-span theory of con-
trol—that captures how people adapt their behavior to age-related
changes in opportunities for control striving. According to this
theory, people are universally motivated to directly engage their
environment and exert control over developmental challenges
across the life span (i.e., “primary control”), and are threatened by
events that compromise opportunities for control. Further, this
developmental theory proposed that the life-span capacity for
primary control is optimized by engagement strategies aimed at
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proactively changing the environment (e.g., persistence, goal com-
mitment) when control opportunities are present, and by disen-
gagement and self-protection strategies (classified as “compensa-
tory secondary control”) when control opportunities are limited.
The capacity for future control striving is an integral component of
this theory, such that self-protection and disengaging from a goal
are beneficial insofar as they prevent the futile investment of
motivational resources and redirect them toward productive en-
deavors (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1995, 1999).

The life-span theory is well suited to exploring how older adults
adjust to health problems in providing a four-part classification of
control strategies used to deal with age-graded changes in oppor-
tunities for control (see Heckhausen, 1997; cf. Baltes & Baltes,
1990). Of the three control strategies aimed at goal engagement,
the first, selective primary control, is most direct and involves the
sustained or increased investment of personal resources such as
time, effort, and skills to achieve one’s goals. The second engage-
ment strategy, compensatory primary control, is more indirect and
entails the recruitment of external resources when one’s own
capabilities are not sufficient, such as the assistance of others or
use of technical aids. The third engagement strategy, selective
secondary control, is focused on increasing volitional commitment
to a chosen goal, for example, by enhancing the perceived value of
a given goal (e.g., Gollwitzer & Kinney, 1989). Finally, the life-
span theory outlines a class of compensatory secondary-control
strategies aimed at minimizing the motivational and emotional
impact of threats to personal control—strategies further subdivided
into those involving disengagement from a goal or protecting one’s
motivational resources. Strategies of goal disengagement involve
the downgrading of a goal’s importance or expectations about goal
attainment. In contrast, self-protective strategies include cognitive
behaviors such as positive reappraisal and strategic social compar-
ison.

Control Striving and Health in Older Adults

According to Heckhausen and Schulz (1995; Schulz & Heck-
hausen, 1996), the drive to directly engage one’s environment
remains constant with age (see also Heckhausen, 1997; Lachman
& Weaver, 1998; Peng, 1993; White, 1959). This motivation is
evident in older adults who typically seek to maintain control over
daily activities (e.g., housework; Chipperfield et al., 1999), focus
on controllable aspects of restricted domains (e.g., taking medica-
tion; Affleck, Tennen, Pfeiffer, & Fifield, 1987), and engage in
new opportunities for control striving (e.g., grandparenting; Havi-
ghurst, 1952). Within Heckhausen and Schulz’s (1995) frame-
work, a 14-month longitudinal study by Wrosch et al. (2002) found
goal engagement strategies (i.e., selective primary control, com-
pensatory primary control, selective secondary control) to predict
significant reductions in depressive symptomatology over a 14-
month period among older adults (M � 78.17 years) experiencing
relatively benign acute physical symptoms (e.g., joint pain, head-
ache, shortness of breath).

However, as health declines begin to restrict everyday activities
(Heckhausen & Schulz, 1998; see also Baltes, 1987; Brandstädter
& Renner, 1990; Heckhausen, Dixon, & Baltes, 1989), older adults
become increasingly concerned with managing losses and sustain-
ing basic functioning through compensatory secondary-control
strategies (disengagement, self-protection). The link between such

strategies, such as downgrading the importance of an unattainable
goal or positive reappraisal, and optimal physical or psychological
health across adulthood has been documented in several illness
domains, including coronary heart disease and heart attacks (Af-
fleck, Tennen, Croog, & Levine, 1987), cancer (Carver et al.,
1993), and HIV (Thompson, Nanni, & Levine, 1994). Studies
based on the life-span theory of control further illustrate the
increasing importance of self-protection relative to engagement
strategies among older adults for dealing with aging-related health
declines (age 60 and older; Heckhausen, 1997), and the positive
effects of self-protection strategies on subjective well-being (ages
60–76, positive reappraisal; Wrosch et al., 2000), as well as on
avoiding hospitalization and longer survival in later life (age 70
and older, optimistic social comparisons; Bailis, Chipperfield, &
Perry, 2005; see also Chipperfield & Perry, 2006).

Opportunity for Control: Acute Versus
Chronic Conditions

According to the life-span theory of control, optimizing one’s
control striving requires engaging in control behaviors that are
congruent with the opportunities afforded by a given developmen-
tal ecology (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1998). In the health domain,
the effectiveness of control strategies is assumed to be contingent
upon actual opportunities for control afforded by one’s health
problems (Heckhausen, 1997; Wrosch et al., 2000, Wrosch &
Schulz, 2008; 2002). Consistent with this premise, research on
control striving in older adults suggests that health engagement
strategies are most effective for managing acute illness symptoms
of a reversible or temporary nature (e.g., headaches, joint pain;
Wrosch et al., 2002) and the potentially controllable corollaries of
chronic conditions (e.g., medical treatment; Band & Weisz, 1990).
In contrast, health engagement strategies are often ineffective
when directed toward the uncontrollable and irreversible conse-
quences of serious health problems (e.g., Wrosch et al., 2002).
Recent research on control strategy endorsement further suggests
that older people with serious acute health events (heart attack,
stroke) use engagement strategies less frequently than their coun-
terparts who have not suffered acute health events (women, age 73
and older; Chipperfield et al., 2007; for a psychometric analysis of
health-related control strategies in older adults, see Haynes, Heck-
hausen, Chipperfield, Perry, & Newall, 2009).

Studies examining how people psychologically adapt to low-
control health circumstances also illustrate the importance of com-
pensatory secondary-control strategies for dealing with chronic
health conditions. For individuals with chronic conditions, control
strategies involving disengagement (e.g., acceptance and HIV;
Thompson et al., 1994) or self-protection (e.g., diabetes, Band &
Weisz, 1990; leukemia, Weisz, McCabe, & Dennig, 1994; recur-
rent pain, Thomsen et al., 2002) have consistently been found to
predict better adjustment. In addition, positive effects of self-
protective strategies have been found for individuals after serious
acute health events, with positive reappraisal strategies predicting
a lower risk of reinfarction and morbidity over an 8-year period in
heart attack victims (Affleck, Tennen, Croog, & Levine, 1987; see
also Croog & Levine, 1982). Recent research by Chipperfield et al.
(2007) exploring how older adults respond to acute vascular events
found both types of compensatory secondary-control strategies to
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be used equally as often by those who had versus had not expe-
rienced an acute event (heart attack, stroke).

Capacity for Control: Young-Old Versus
Old-Old Adults

In the gerontological research literature, old-old adults (i.e., age
80 and older; Becker, 1994) are differentiated from young-old
adults on the basis of functional status, health problems, and the
assistance or treatment they require (e.g., Bowling & Browne,
1991; Carlsson, Berg, & Wenestam, 1991; Zarit, Johansson, &
Malmberg, 1995). This classification is also an effective predictor
of health outcomes and mortality (e.g., Parker, Thorslund, &
Nordstrom, 1992; Rakowski & Cryan, 1990; Wolinsky, Arnold, &
Nallapati, 1988), with advanced old age corresponding to greater
health concerns due to limited physical resources (Crimmins,
Hayward, & Saito, 1996; Harris & Associates, 1981). However,
because goal engagement strategies in the health domain become
less effective in later life, older adults tend to increasingly rely on
disengagement from health-related goals and self-protection to
preserve their motivational and physical resources (Heckhausen,
1997).

Engagement strategies can pose serious problems for old-old
adults, who are more likely to overestimate their primary control
capabilities and suffer more negative consequences (Brandstädter,
1992, 1999; Lang & Heckhausen, 2001). In contrast, research
suggests that young-old adults may still derive health benefits from
control strategies involving effort and persistence (Wrosch et al.,
2000). Studies further suggest that older adults increasingly engage
in disengagement strategies because they help to preserve one’s
motivation in spite of progressive physical declines (Schulz, Heck-
hausen, & Locher, 1991; Wrosch et al., 2000). In exploring the
interaction between age and control striving in older adults, Chip-
perfield et al. (1999) provided empirical support for the life-span
theory of control, showing engagement strategies involving selec-
tive primary control (persistence) to predict better self-rated health
in young-old adults (�80 years) yet poorer health among old-old
counterparts (�80 years). Consistent with the life-span theory,
disengagement strategies (e.g., downgrading expectations) were
also found to be most beneficial for health status among old-old
adults.

The Present Research

The present study explored the effects of control striving for
older adults with serious health conditions and, further, the extent
to which the long-term effects of control strategies are moderated
by the occurrence of an acute vascular event (opportunity for
control) in a population already suffering from chronic health
problems, as well as age (capability for control). In particular, the
effects of control strategies were examined with regard to psycho-
logical well-being, physical health, and survival. Consistent with
previous studies, the independent effects of selective primary-
control and compensatory secondary-control strategies were as-
sessed (Bailis et al., 2005; Heckhausen, 1997; Wahl et al., 2004;
Wrosch et al., 2000). However, the present analyses contribute to
the research literature by further distinguishing between two forms
of compensatory secondary control, namely disengagement
(downgrading goal importance) and self-protection strategies (pos-

itive reappraisal, downward social comparisons; see Chipperfield
& Perry, 2006; Chipperfield et al., 2007; Heckhausen, 1999), thus
assessing the potentially differential effects of these related ap-
proaches (cf. individual compensatory secondary-control strate-
gies; Affleck, Tennen, Croog, & Levine, 1987; Bailis et al., 2005;
Heckhausen & Brim, 1997).

Hypothesis 1 proposed that engagement strategies involving
selective primary control should be beneficial for those facing the
challenges posed by life-threatening, acute vascular events that
afford some potential for improvement (heart attack, stroke; cf.
Wrosch et al., 2002), yet ineffective or detrimental for those who
have not experienced either acute event but nonetheless suffer
from more common, irreversible chronic conditions (arthritis,
heart disease). Hypothesis 2 further suggested that control strate-
gies involving disengagement (downgrading goal importance)
should benefit older adults dealing only with chronic conditions
(cf. Thompson et al., 1994) and be detrimental for those having
also experienced acute vascular events where recovery may be
possible. However, as acute health events in later life can nega-
tively impact motivation and emotional well-being (due to high
risk of reoccurrence, disability), Hypothesis 3 also proposed that
whereas control strategies involving self-protection (positive reap-
praisal, downward social comparison) should help older adults
dealing only with chronic health problems that limit control
(Weisz et al., 1994), those who further report an acute vascular
event should also benefit from these strategies due to this added
threat to their control striving (Affleck, Tennen, Croog, & Levine,
1987).

Concerning the moderating influence of age (Chipperfield et al.,
1999), Hypothesis 4 stated that engagement strategies should ben-
efit young-old adults (�80 years) and, conversely, be detrimental
for old-old adults (�80 years). Finally, Hypothesis 5 proposed that
disengagement and self-protective strategies should be more ben-
eficial among old-old compared with young-old adults (Chipper-
field et al., 1999). Study hypotheses were evaluated on four out-
comes including survival, health status, functional status, and
psychological well-being. The measures capture highly objective
(survival), moderately objective (physician-rated condition sever-
ity; self-reported functional status), and highly subjective out-
comes (well-being), and consist of physiological, behavioral, and
psychological health indicators. More specific hypotheses con-
cerning differential effects across the dependent measures were not
proposed due to the overarching, developmental focus of the
life-span theory and previous control research in which only spe-
cific outcomes (e.g., mortality, Bailis et al., 2005) and moderating
variables (e.g., age, Chipperfield et al., 1999; health condition,
Wrosch et al., 2002) were explored.

Method

Our study included a subset of participants in the Aging in
Manitoba (AIM) study, one of the largest existing population-
based longitudinal studies, consisting of interviews with nearly
9,000 older individuals (Chipperfield, Havens, & Doig, 1997).
AIM participants have been tracked for 35 years, making the study
one of the longest continuing population-based studies of older
individuals (M. Hall et al., 1997). Before we describe the relevant
subset of AIM individuals selected for the present study, a brief
overview of the larger AIM study follows.
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The AIM Study

The first wave of participants in the AIM study was assessed in
1971, and new waves were added to the study in 1976 and 1983.
Follow-up interviews were conducted with surviving individuals at
four subsequent points in time—1983, 1990, 1996, and 2001—
producing both cross-sectional and longitudinal data (two addi-
tional sessions were conducted in 2005 and 2006 following the
completion of the present analyses). The selection of AIM subjects
for each new wave involved rigorous stratified randomization
techniques, resulting in probability samples stratified by age, gen-
der, and region. These sampling procedures were successful in
minimizing selection bias and selective attrition and in achieving
representativeness both initially (e.g., Mossey, Havens, Roos, &
Shapiro, 1981) and at follow-up (Chipperfield et al., 1997), as
illustrated by the similarity of AIM participants compared with the
Manitoba population. Moreover, the modest nonresponse level in
the AIM study did not erode the demographic representativeness
of the surviving sample (i.e., marital status, gender; see Chipper-
field et al., 1997).

Successful Aging Study

The present analyses were based upon participation in a satellite
study of the larger AIM project referred to as the Successful Aging
Study (SAS). The SAS occurred approximately 3 months after the
1996 AIM follow-up and consisted of a more focused study of the
psychological aspects of aging (Chipperfield, Perry, Volk, & Hlad-
kyj, 2003). Following a review of AIM (1996) participant infor-
mation, respondents were identified as ineligible for the SAS if
they (a) lived outside major urban centers and surrounding areas,
(b) resided in personal care homes, (c) had poor comprehension,
and/or (d) were unable to respond to the AIM interview in English
or without the help of a proxy. Interviewers telephoned all other
eligible participants to introduce themselves, describe the overall
study goals, and arrange a time for a 1.5-hr face-to-face interview
to take place in the respondent’s home. Of those who met the
eligibility criteria (458 participants), interviews were conducted
with 353 participants (77%). Reasons for nonparticipation in-
cluded participants’ unwillingness (n � 72), illness (n � 15), and
inability to contact (n � 18).

Embedded within the SAS interview were questions designed
specifically to assess adaptive control strategies for dealing with
restrictive health problems. Due to the study focus on identifying
older individuals with acute health difficulties, participants were
first asked whether they had experienced a heart attack or stroke
within the past year and, if so, to what extent it had restricted their
behavior. If neither acute event was reported, participants were
asked whether they had experienced a chronic heart condition
(e.g., hypertension) or arthritis within the past year and the degree
to which that condition restricted their behavior. Individuals who
reported having experienced a restrictive, acute vascular event or
chronic health problem were then asked about the control strate-
gies they used to respond to these specific health-induced restric-
tions (see below for specific information on this “funnel” ap-
proach).

It is important to note that because chronic health problems are
extremely common in later life, the majority of older adults who
reported an acute event also experienced coexisting chronic con-

ditions. This comorbidity precludes the analysis of older adults
who experienced an acute vascular event (heart attack, stroke) but
who otherwise have had no chronic health problems. As such, the
purpose of this study was to examine whether those who had
experienced an acute event used different strategies to deal with
the associated restrictions than those who were dealing only with
chronic conditions. The initial sample included 143 individuals
who responded to control strategy questions during the 1996
interview. The sample size for the follow-up AIM interview 5
years later (2001) was 35% lower (N � 93) due to mortality and
nonparticipation. Chi-square and t-test analyses showed only age,
t(141) � 3.42, p � .001, to predict AIM 2001 attrition and no
evidence of disproportionate attrition as a function of control
strategy levels, having experienced an acute vascular event, or
background measures (gender, income, education).

Independent Measures

The independent variables in the present study were the task-
specific control strategies (TSCS), participants’ age, and the oc-
currence of an acute vascular event (no, yes) as assessed during the
SAS 1996 interview. Covariates included baseline levels of the
dependent measures and demographic characteristics assessed in
the AIM 1996 interview. Means, standard deviations, and observed
ranges for independent measures are provided in Table 1.

Demographic variables. In terms of participants’ gender, the
analyses included a representative sample of 46 men and 97
women, with the higher proportion of women (68%) reflecting
their greater longevity. The mean age of individuals was over 80
years, as determined by subtracting participants’ interview date
from their date of birth. Education was assessed by asking respon-
dents how many years or grades had been completed in school.
Participants had between 10 and 11 years of schooling on average,
and although this level of education might be regarded as low, it is
quite typical for this birth cohort (e.g., M � 11.3 years; Krause,
1998).

The measure of monthly income was derived by summing
responses to a series of questions about income from a variety of
sources (i.e., own resources such as private pensions, wages, rents,
dividend interest; pensions and allowances such as Old Age Se-
curity, war veterans, unemployment insurance; other sources such
as children, service groups, private agencies). Three extreme out-
liers were first identified and pulled into the distribution, while
retaining their rank ordering. Next, rather than exclude participants
who did not report income (n � 47), we used a regression-based
substitution method as proposed by Tabachnick and Fidell (2001).
In particular, because stepwise regression analyses revealed that
participants’ education and gender significantly predicted income,
we estimated income for each of these 47 participants using the
regression equation (i.e., intercept and regression coefficients) and
the individual predictor data (i.e., education and gender). The
adjusted mean monthly income was $1,261.85 (Canadian).

Task-specific control strategies. Control striving among
older adults in this study was assessed with respect to specific
strategies used to deal with restrictions in daily activities regarded
by the participant as being due a serious health problem of either
an acute or chronic nature. The three-step funnel approach used to
assess individuals’ use of TSCS outlined in detail elsewhere (Chip-
perfield & Perry, 2006; Chipperfield et al., 2007) is briefly sum-
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marized below and in the Appendix. Before responding to the
strategy scale items, participants were asked to focus their re-
sponses on specific restricted activities they perceived to be the
result of their specific serious health condition.

Step 1 of the funnel process involved the “identification of
health-induced restrictions” and required participants to indicate
how frequently (0 � never, 1 � sometimes, 2 � often) their health
condition (heart disease, arthritis, heart attack, stroke) resulted in
restrictions on achievement tasks (e.g., performing day-to-day
tasks), leisure activities (e.g., golf, walking), and affiliative activ-
ities (e.g., visiting friends). Step 2 involved the “identification of
the domain of greatest restriction,” which in almost two thirds of
the cases was reported to be an achievement-related task or activity
(62.2%) relative to leisure activities (31.5%) and affiliative activ-
ities (6.3%). On the basis of previous findings of Chipperfield et al.
(2007) showing notably few differences in control strategy use as
a function of restriction type (achievement, leisure), domain of
restriction was not evaluated as a moderating variable in the
present analyses. Finally, in Step 3, “strategy assessment,” partic-
ipants were asked to focus attention on their “most restricted” task
or activity and to rate how frequently, if ever, each of nine specific
control strategies was used (0 � never, 1 � rarely, 2 � sometimes,
3 � often, 4 � almost always).1

Factor analyses of five selective primary-control items showed
a single factor reflecting goal engagement strategies (persistence,
task modification; � � .72; see Chipperfield & Perry, 2006).
Factor analyses on the four compensatory secondary-control items
revealed two factors consisting of two items each, namely goal
disengagement (downgrading perceived task importance; r � .39)
and self-protection (positive reappraisal, downward social compar-
isons; r � .04). Following from these results, three types of control
strategies were assessed including selective primary-control strat-

egies (goal engagement) and compensatory secondary-control
strategies involving goal disengagement and self-protection. De-
spite high loadings on a self-protection factor (�.60), the positive
reappraisal and social comparison items were evaluated separately
as warranted by the nonsignificant interitem correlation. Although
composite self-protection measures have been evaluated in previ-
ous studies, they typically demonstrate lower internal reliability
than other strategy types (e.g., Heckhausen, Wrosch, & Fleeson,
2001), likely due to being functionally complementary yet serving
as substitutes for each other in different individuals. Consequently,
the present analyses parallel those of Chipperfield and Perry
(2006) in which these self-protection items were evaluated as
independent predictors, with each expected to show equivalent
effects on study outcomes (cf. duration of hospital stays; Chipper-
field & Perry, 2006).

Acute vascular events. A dichotomous variable (0 � no, 1 �
yes) was created by identifying individuals who had experienced

1 A previous principal-component factor analysis of the original 15
TSCS items (Chipperfield & Perry, 2006) provided empirical justification
for the classification of items as primary- or secondary-control strategies,
and six scale items were omitted in the present analyses with respect to the
following four-part rationale. As our analysis required a response on each
strategy, two items not asked of all participants were omitted (compensa-
tory primary control; Items 8, 9). Two items assessing selective secondary
control (Items 5, 14) were also omitted on the basis of omnibus factor
analyses showing these items not to load together and to have the lowest
maximum loadings (.48 and .50; Chipperfield et al., 2003). Two additional
items were also deleted, one due to conceptual ambiguity (“reengagement,”
Item 13; see Chipperfield et al., 2007) and the other because it did not load
significantly in factor analyses on the five remaining secondary-control
items (downgrading personal expectations, Item 1).

Table 1
Summary of Study Variables

Variable n Range M SD Number of items �

Background measures

Age (years) 143 73.44–97.50 80.80 5.59 1
Gender 143 46 men, 97 women 1
Income (dollars)a 143 0–5,000 1,261.85 802.66 1
Education (years) 143 2–18 10.27 2.25 1
Acute event 143 108 no, 35 yes 1

Task-specific control strategies

Engagement 122 0–20 11.93 4.16 5 .72
Disengagement 139 0–8 3.53 2.14 2
Self-protection

Positive reappraisal 136 0–4 2.32 1.26 1
Social comparison 140 0–4 2.99 0.99 1

Dependent measures

Survival (9 years) 136 64 deceased, 72 alive 1
Health status (5 years) 93 151–1,016 742.51 193.13 22 N/A
Functional status (5 years) 93 0–22 15.90 4.91 22 N/A
Subjective well-being (5 years) 80 13–24 20.98 2.29 12 .70

Note. Background and control variables from 1996. Self-report dependent measures from 2001 (1996 baseline levels not reported). Survival assessed in
2005. N/A � not applicable due to checklist measure.
a Total monthly income in Canadian dollars from various sources (e.g., wages, rents, dividend interest, pensions, unemployment insurance, children, private
agencies). Missing income values for 47 participants estimated through a regression-based substitution method including education and gender as predictors.
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an acute and life-threatening vascular event (n � 35; heart attack,
stroke) as opposed to those who did not (n � 108). Those who did
not report an acute event responded instead to TSCS items con-
cerning more common restrictive health problems of a chronic
nature (heart disease, arthritis). The majority of adults who expe-
rienced an acute vascular event had suffered a heart attack (83%),
with the remaining having suffered a stroke. The majority of adults
in our study who responded to TSCS items with respect to chronic
conditions reported having arthritis (81%), with the remaining
individuals reporting heart disease.

As all but one of the older adults in our study who reported
experiencing an acute vascular event also lived with chronic con-
ditions, it is important to reiterate that this dichotomous variable
does not distinguish between older adults having experienced only
an acute as opposed to a chronic condition. Rather, this measure
represents the occurrence of an acute event among older adults
who already suffer from restrictive health problems, with those
reporting an acute vascular event experiencing additional health
challenges. No differences as a function of acute event occurrence
(no, yes) were found with regard to participants’ reported use of
control strategies, the recency of the condition onset or event, the
number of chronic health conditions, the seriousness of those
conditions, or functional status (see Chipperfield et al., 2007).

Dependent Measures

The primary dependent variable consisted of survival data ob-
tained 9 years after the initial SAS 1996 interview. Self-report
measures assessed participants’ health status, functional status, and
subjective well-being in the SAS 1996 and AIM 2001 interviews.
Descriptive details for each dependent measure are outlined in
Table 1.

Survival. At 9 years postinterview (November 2005), mortal-
ity records were obtained from an administrative health registry
maintained by the Manitoba Centre for Health Policy. This registry
contains data on all provincial residents covered under the univer-
sal health insurance system, capturing information on deaths that
occurred during hospitalizations. Additional mortality data were
obtained through government records (Department of Vital Statis-
tics). Survival was assumed unless a death was recorded; 64
participants (44.8%) were known to be deceased by 2005. Because
access was restricted to an indicator of survival (no, yes), exact
date of death was not available. Thus we conducted subsequent
survival analyses using a more conservative, dichotomous out-
come (0 � deceased, 1 � alive).

Health status. Participants’ physical health status was as-
sessed by first asking participants about the occurrence (yes, no) of
22 specified health problems or diseases encountered within the
previous year: arthritis or rheumatism; palsy; problems with eyes,
ears, teeth, stomach, feet, skin, and other areas; heart-related
problems (e.g., hardening of the arteries, hypertension, heart at-
tack); chest problems (e.g., emphysema, tuberculosis, breathing
problems); stroke; kidney problems; and diabetes. The severity of
these conditions was then evaluated on the Seriousness of Illness
Rating Scale (SIRS, Wyler, Masuda, & Holmes, 1968; SIRS–
Revised [SIRS-R], Rosenberg, Hayes, & Peterson, 1987). Briefly,
Wyler et al. (1968) had medical students and residents assign
scores (ranks) to reflect the seriousness of 137 illnesses.

For nine of the 22 conditions having an exact match to an
SIRS-R item, the corresponding scores were adopted for our
severity measure. For 10 conditions having multiple near matches
to SIRS-R items, we calculated an average of the corresponding
SIRS-R illness scores. For three conditions with neither an exact
nor near match, an average of scores assigned by two medical
residents was used. A total severity score was created by summing
over the severity scores that corresponded to each condition a
given participant had identified (see also Chipperfield et al., 2007).
This measure was subsequently inverted (i.e., subtracting each
score from the combined total of the minimum and maximum
severity scores) to allow for higher values to be interpreted more
intuitively as better physical health.

Functional status. Functional status was determined on the
basis of reported independence on basic activities of daily living
and instrumental activities of daily living. Basic activities of daily
living were assessed via participants’ ratings of their abilities to
perform basic activities that are central to daily functioning: going
up and down the stairs, getting about the house, getting in and out
of bed, washing or bathing or grooming, dressing and putting
shoes on, eating, and so on. Instrumental activities of daily living,
which, although not as basic to daily functioning, are instrumental
to living independently, included activities such as doing light
housework, doing heavy housework, making tea or coffee, prepar-
ing a hot meal, shoveling or yard work, shopping, managing
financial matters, doing laundry, major household repairs, and
taking medication or receiving treatment. An overall functional
status measure was created by summing the number of basic
activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living
that the respondent was able to perform independently (1996: � �
.96; 2001: � � .96), with higher scores reflecting greater indepen-
dence.

Subjective well-being. Participants’ perceptions of personal
well-being were measured in the 1996 interview with a life satis-
faction measure (Neugarten, Havighurst, & Tobin, 1961) summing
together responses to 20 first-person statements such as “As I look
back on my life, I am fairly well satisfied” (0 � disagree, 1 �
agree; � � .74). A more recent 12-item measure of happiness was
administered in the 2001 interview (Stones et al., 1996; � � .70).
Similar to the Neugarten et al. (1961) measure, this scale summed
together six items concerning general life experiences, such as
“Things are getting worse as I get older” (reverse coded), and six
items asking participants how they felt over the past month, such
as “generally satisfied with how your life has turned out” (yes, no).
The Neugarten et al. scale assessed in 1996 was included as a
covariate in subsequent analyses on the Stones et al. (1996) mea-
sure from 2001 to control for baseline levels.

Data Analyses

Regression analyses evaluated the study hypotheses regarding
the effects of control strategies as moderated by an acute vascular
event (Hypotheses 1–3) and age (Hypotheses 4–5). We conducted
hierarchical ordinary least squares regressions for the self-report
dependent measures at 5 years, and we conducted hierarchical
logistic regressions for survival at 9 years using SPSS 16.0 soft-
ware. In keeping with Chipperfield and Perry (2006), we assessed
each control strategy separately (i.e., only one control strategy in
each regression analysis) to maximize power and minimize the risk
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of Type II error due to our reduced sample size at the 5-year
follow-up.2

In all regression analyses, Step 1 included the background
variables of gender, education, and income and the baseline as-
sessment for self-report outcomes. Also included in Step 1 were
the independent variables of strategy, acute event, and age. To
evaluate the study hypotheses, we included Strategy � Acute
Event and Strategy � Age interactions in Step 2. We evaluated
significant interactions using simple slopes tests at one standard
deviation above or below the mean (strategy, age), with the young-
old (M � 1, SD � 75.21) versus old-old (M � 1, SD � 86.39)
distinction consistent with previous research (cf. Becker, 1994;
Chipperfield et al., 1999). In keeping with our specific and em-
pirically based hypotheses, as well as the restricted power of our
survival analyses due to its dichotomous nature (cf. Bhandari,
Lochner, & Tornetta, 2002; Felson, Zhang, & Siegel, 2008), we
evaluated interaction effects and simple slopes using one-tailed
significance tests.

Results

Hierarchical regression results are presented for engagement,
downgrading, and self-protection (positive reappraisal) in Table 2.
Predicted values and significant simple slopes contrasts for all
significant interactions are provided in Tables 3 and 4.3

Goal Engagement

A significant interaction between goal engagement strategies
and acute event occurrence on survival was observed (OR � �.64,
p � .05; see Figure 1A). Consistent with Hypothesis 1, older adults
who more frequently used selective primary-control strategies to
deal with task difficulties caused by acute vascular events were
39% more likely to be alive 9 years later than their counterparts
who used these strategies less frequently. This interaction was also
significant for health status (� � .14, p � .05). As outlined in
Table 3, older adults who more frequently used engagement strat-
egies for tasks not restricted by acute events, but instead by more
common chronic conditions, reported poorer physical health than
those who used engagement strategies less frequently. Significant
interactions between engagement and age were also observed on
health status (� � �.27, p � .01; see Figure 1B) as well as
functional status (� � �.28, p � .05). Consistent with Hypothesis
4, greater use of engagement strategies was found to predict poorer
physical health and functional status 5 years later specifically for
old-old adults.

Goal Disengagement

A significant interaction between disengagement and acute
event occurrence was found on health status (� � �.20, p � .01).
As proposed in Hypothesis 2, greater use of strategies involving
the downgrading of goal importance predicted better physical
health 5 years later for older adults dealing with task challenges
resulting from common chronic conditions. In contrast, for those
having also experienced an acute vascular event, a high level of
disengagement corresponded to poorer physical health 5 years
later (see Figure 2). The Disengagement � Age interaction was
also significant for health status (� � .16, p � .05). Consistent

with Hypothesis 5, higher levels of disengagement were found to
predict better physical health 5 years later only for old-old adults
(see Table 4). Hence, inverse and thus complementary findings
were observed for engagement and disengagement strategies on
participants’ health status, with goal engagement being detrimental
for old-old adults and downward adjustment proving beneficial for
old-old individuals.

Self-Protection: Positive Reappraisal

Analyses of the social comparison strategy revealed no signif-
icant main or interaction effects on the four outcome measures
( p � .05; age main effects similar to other regressions). In con-
trast, significant Strategy � Acute Event interactions were ob-
served for the positive reappraisal strategy on each dependent
measure. For the sake of parsimony, only the regression findings
for positive reappraisal are presented in Table 3. As shown in
Figure 3A, partial support was found for Hypothesis 3, with higher
levels of positive reappraisal predicting a 24% greater likelihood
of survival 9 years later among those reporting an acute vascular
event (OR � �.72, p � .05). Positive reappraisal was also found
to predict higher levels of health status (� � .22, p � .01; see
Figure 3B), functional status (� � .18, p � .05), and subjective
well-being 5 years later (� � .26, p � .01) only among those who
had experienced an acute vascular event. Finally, a significant
interaction between positive reappraisal and age, as predicted by
Hypothesis 5, was observed on functional status (� � .18, p �
.05), showing greater use of positive reappraisal strategies to
predict better functional status 5 years later specifically for old-old
adults.

Discussion

Consistent with previous research on health and aging based on
the life-span theory of control (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1995, 1998;
Schulz & Heckhausen, 1996), the present study provides empirical
support for the long-term benefits and risks of goal engagement,

2 The independent analysis of TSCS measures follows from both corre-
lations and rules of thumb concerning participant-to-predictor ratios. First,
correlations between TSCS measures were not significant, supporting their
analysis as orthogonal constructs. Second, whereas a 10:1 ratio is often
endorsed as the absolute minimum participant-to-predictor ratio, this stan-
dard underestimates the sample required to evaluate individual predictors
as opposed to R2 (Maxwell, 2000). The present analyses on our critical
survival outcome are instead consistent with a more conservative ratio of
15:1 recommended for social sciences research (Stevens, 2002) in includ-
ing up to nine predictors (see Footnote 3) for 136 participants (see Table 1).

3 Supplemental hierarchical logistic regressions on survival for each
TSCS strategy were conducted in which several variables from the SAS
1996 interview were iteratively included as potentially confounding base-
line covariates in Step 1. The background variables included self-report
measures of physical health (global item, condition severity), activity level
(energy item, functional status), psychological well-being (life satisfac-
tion), and caregiving support (home care, nursing, cohabitation). Results
showed the Engagement � Acute Event interaction (odds ratio range:
.60–.67) and Positive Reappraisal � Acute Event interaction (odds ratio
range: .68–.75) to remain statistically significant in each analysis, under-
scoring the robust nature of subsequent findings for survival in which no
baseline measure was controlled for.
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disengagement, and self-protection strategies for dealing with se-
rious health problems in later life. Similar to earlier studies illus-
trating the differential effectiveness of control strategies based on
the opportunities for health-related control (e.g., Wrosch et al.,
2002), this study found the impact of each control strategy among
older adults with chronic health problems to be moderated by the
occurrence of an acute vascular event. More specifically, the
present findings extend upon earlier work showing the benefits of
goal engagement strategies for older adults with acute, temporary,
and reversible health problems (e.g., Wrosch et al., 2002) by also
demonstrating the effective nature of self-protection (positive re-
appraisal) for those having experienced an acute health crisis and

of goal disengagement for those responding to more common,
irreversible chronic conditions. Moreover, these findings reinforce
the importance of age-related differences among older adults in the
effects of health-related control striving, as found in previous
control research on the moderating role of age in older populations
(e.g., Chipperfield et al., 1999).

Hypotheses 1–3: Acute Vascular Events

Empirical research consistent with Heckhausen and Schulz’s
(1995) life-span theory suggests that health engagement strategies
are optimal for dealing with acute health challenges affording

Table 2
Hierarchical Regression Results by Control Strategy

Predictor Survival Health status Functional status Subjective well-being

Engagement

Step 1
Baseline .59�� .27� .25�

Gender �1.12 .15 �.09 .01
Income �0.93 .04 .08 .25�

Education �1.57� .12 .22� �.04
R2 .06 .41 .16 .14

Step 2
Age �1.99�� �.36�� �.36�� �.17
Strategy �0.91 �.17 �.10 �.10
Acute eventa �1.35 �.03 .09 .09
R2 .19�� .53�� .28�� .18

Step 3
Strategy � Acute Event �0.64� .14� .14 .01
Strategy � Age �1.02 �.27�� �.28� .01
R2 .23 .59�� .34� .18

Disengagement

Step 2
Age �1.78�� �.21�� �.28�� �.11
Strategy �0.96 .03 .09 �.02
Acute eventa �1.20 .06 .10 .18
R2 .15 .46 .42 .18

Step 3
Strategy � Acute Event �0.89 �.20�� �.10 �.03
Strategy � Age �1.09 .16� .12 �.15
R2 .15 .52�� .44 .20

Self-protection

Step 2
Age �1.75�� �.16 �.20� �.09
Strategy �1.05 .11 .04 .07
Acute eventa �1.16 .05 .06 .17
R2 .14 .45 .40 .19

Step 3
Strategy � Acute Event �0.72� .22�� .18� .26��

Strategy � Age �1.22 .07 .18� .08
R2 .17 .49� .44 .25

Note. Step 1 values for the disengagement and positive reappraisal analyses were highly similar to those for
the engagement analyses and are not presented. Nagelkerke R2 values and adjusted odds ratios provided for
logistic regressions on survival. Standardized � coefficients and R2 values provided for regressions on self-report
measures. Regression coefficient and ratio values are for the step in which they were first entered. Significance
of R2 values indicates two-tailed significance of change from previous step. Main effects for strategy and acute
event, and two-way interactions in social comparison regressions, are not significant at p � .05 and not
presented. Self-protection � positive reappraisal only.
a Acute event: 0 � no, 1 � yes.
� p � .05. �� p � .01.
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some degree of improvement. Conversely, engagement strategies
are assumed to be ineffective or detrimental when directed toward
chronic conditions with little potential for remediation (e.g.,
Wrosch et al., 2002). Consistent with Hypothesis 1, a two-way
interaction on survival showed the effects of goal engagement to
be moderated by the occurrence of an acute health event among
older adults. More specifically, among older adults who had ex-
perienced a life-threatening, acute vascular event (heart attack,
stroke), those who reported higher selective primary-control strat-
egy levels (persistence, task modification) had a 39% greater
likelihood of survival than those with lower primary-control levels.
In other words, among older adults coping with an acute vascular
event, those who less frequently used goal engagement strategies
had over twice the risk of mortality 9 years later relative to their
high-engagement counterparts. In addition, the engagement regres-

sion predicted considerably more variance in survival than the
regressions for other control strategies on this outcome, further
underscoring the significance of this effect.

These results provide further empirical support for Hypothesis 1
in suggesting that engagement strategies can also have adverse
effects on older adults dealing primarily with chronic health prob-
lems (arthritis, heart disease). As indicated by a two-way interac-
tion on health status, older adults who more frequently used
selective primary-control strategies to deal with the restrictions
caused by ubiquitous chronic health problems experienced less
serious health conditions 5 years later compared with their coun-
terparts who used these strategies less frequently. The significance
of this finding is reinforced by this interaction having been ob-
served despite controlling for a highly significant baseline covari-
ate. Further, older adults who relied on engagement strategies to

Table 3
Predicted Values for Significant Strategy � Acute Event Interactions

Outcome

No acute event Acute event

Low strategy High strategy Low strategy High strategy

Engagement
Survival 60.31b 50.60 25.19a,b 64.55a

Health status 770.40a 621.80a 694.14 674.49
Disengagement

Health status 660.00a,b 734.80a 777.68a,b 671.63a

Self-protection
Survival 61.08b 48.09 31.05b 54.68
Health status 701.10 707.00b 619.63a 814.31a,b

Functional status 15.45 15.55b 13.89a 17.73a,b

Subjective well-being 20.73 20.52b 19.99a 22.55a,b

Note. All values are based on interactions from the step in which they were first entered and evaluated at one
standard deviation above or below the mean (strategy). Values are adjusted for covariates including gender,
education, income, and baseline levels (self-report measures), as well as main and interaction effects (see Table
2). Survival values are probabilities obtained from an antilogit transformation of predicted logit values.
Self-protection � positive reappraisal only.
a A priori simple slope contrast for strategy within the specified acute event level (no, yes) significant at
p � .05. b A priori simple slope contrast for acute event within the specified strategy level (low, high)
significant at p � .05.

Table 4
Predicted Values for Significant Strategy � Age Interactions

Outcome

Young-old Old-old

Low strategy High strategy Low strategy High strategy

Engagement
Health status 756.52 788.11b 746.97a 481.22a,b

Functional status 16.84 18.14b 16.63a 11.06a,b

Disengagement
Health status 777.69b 737.94 599.98a,b 700.81a

Self-protection
Functional status 17.09b 16.23 13.05a,b 15.94a

Note. All values are based on interactions from the step in which they were first entered and evaluated at one
standard deviation above or below the mean (strategy, age). Simple slopes contrasts for age corresponded to the
common differentiation between young-old (M � 1, SD � 75.21) and old-old adults (M � 1, SD � 86.39).
Values are adjusted for covariates including gender, education, income, and baseline levels (self-report mea-
sures), as well as main and interaction effects (see Table 2). Self-protection � positive reappraisal only.
a A priori simple slope contrast for strategy within the specified age group (young-old, old-old) significant at
p � .05. b A priori simple slope contrast for age within the specified strategy level (low, high) significant at
p � .05.
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deal with restrictions caused by chronic conditions also reported
lower health status 5 years later than those who had also experi-
enced an acute vascular event (regardless of their engagement
strategy use). This finding is of interest considering that older
adults experiencing both chronic and acute health challenges
would reasonably be expected to demonstrate poorer health out-
comes relative to those dealing only with chronic conditions.

In contrast to health engagement strategies, the life-span theory also
suggests that secondary-control strategies that compensate for reduced
control potential should be effective for individuals dealing with
health challenges in later life due to their motivational impact (Heck-
hausen, 1997; Heckhausen & Schulz, 1995). More specifically, Hy-
pothesis 2 proposed that disengagement strategies involving down-
grading should help older adults facing health challenges that are not
acute but rather chronic and debilitating in nature. Conversely, poorer
outcomes were anticipated for those with acute conditions because of
potential adverse effects on recovery efforts. Our results support this
hypothesis in showing disengagement strategy use (downward adjust-
ment of perceived importance) concerning activities restricted only by
chronic illness to predict better health status levels 5 years later. In
contrast, older adults who used disengagement to cope with acute

vascular events experienced poorer health status. This suggests that
although disengagement may help those dealing primarily with
chronic conditions by preventing the unnecessary investment of lim-
ited physical and psychological resources in increasingly control-
limiting domains, this strategy may pose a health risk when used to
cope with acute conditions that are potentially reversible (e.g., through
medication or rehabilitation).4

Despite the potential for remediation afforded by acute events,
health crises in later life can also threaten motivation and emotional
well-being due to heightened risks of reoccurrence and long-term
impairment (e.g., paralysis, disability). To this end, Hypothesis 3
suggested that compensatory secondary-control strategies involving
self-protection should benefit older adults coping mainly with chronic
conditions that limit control striving (Weisz et al., 1994), as well as
those facing acute health events that threaten health-related motiva-
tion (Affleck, Tennen, Croog, & Levine, 1987). This study provides
partial support for this hypothesis in that benefits were observed for
positive reappraisal and not for social comparison strategies (see also
Chipperfield & Perry, 2006). Further, although nonsignificant inter-
actions with acute event occurrence were hypothesized, two-way
interactions showed positive reappraisal to benefit only older adults
coping with an acute vascular event. As shown in Tables 2 and 3,
greater positive reappraisal predicted greater levels of survival, health
status, functional status, and psychological well-being specifically for
those reporting an acute health crisis.

In other words, older adults who endorsed positive reappraisal
as a self-protective strategy for coping with the threat of a trau-
matic health event had significantly higher ratings on each study
indicator of physical health and psychological well-being com-
pared with those who did not. Consistent with the life-span theory
(Heckhausen, 1997; Wrosch et al., 2000), the range of significant
and highly consistent effects observed for this self-protective strat-
egy suggests that this approach is especially beneficial for physical

4 The opposite pattern of interactions with age for the engagement and
disengagement measures may also imply that these measures are best
examined as a single composite variable. However, these control strategies
were not significantly correlated, r(120) � .06, ns, and loaded on separate
factors in a previous omnibus factor analysis (Chipperfield & Perry, 2006),
supporting the analysis of these constructs as discrete measures.
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Figure 1. (A) Engagement by acute event on probability of survival at 9
years. (B) Engagement by age on health status at 5 years.
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and psychological health among older adults in responding to an
acute vascular event.5 In addition to contributing to greater lon-
gevity (albeit to a lesser extent than engagement), positive reap-
praisal was found to predict better levels on quality-of-life indica-
tors including physical health, functional status, and subjective
well-being for older adults with serious, acute health difficulties.
In contrast, self-protective strategies did not positively impact
health outcomes for those coping only with chronic conditions.

According to the life-span theory, the benefits of self-protection
on objective outcomes result primarily from goal engagement
behaviors afforded by sustained motivation (N. C. Hall, 2008).
Thus, it is perhaps not surprising that if engagement strategies are
ineffective for older adults dealing mainly with chronic and irre-
versible health problems, the more distal impact of self-protective
strategies would also be ineffective. Nonetheless, despite an as-
sumed direct link between self-protection and subjective well-
being, this relationship was also not significant for those suffering
primarily from chronic conditions. A possible explanation is that
these strategies require significant cognitive effort and may be
better suited to those coping with temporally limited acute events
as opposed to indefinite and degenerative chronic health problems.

Hypotheses 4–5: Young-Old Versus Old-Old Adults

The life-span theory of control suggests that older adults increas-
ingly rely on disengagement to avoid depleting motivational resources
that are sorely needed for dealing with threats to primary control due
to health problems (Schulz et al., 1991; Wrosch et al., 2000). Previous
studies further indicate that goal engagement strategies can have
opposite effects for young-old (positive) versus old-old adults (nega-
tive; Hypothesis 4) and, conversely, that disengagement and self-
protection strategies should benefit mainly old-old adults (Hypothesis
5; Chipperfield et al., 1999). Our findings are consistent with these
hypotheses in showing that among old-old adults, goal engagement
predicted poorer physical health in terms of the severity of health
conditions as well as functional status. In contrast, the opposite pattern
was observed for compensatory secondary-control strategies involv-
ing downgrading or self-protection (positive reappraisal), with these
strategies predicting better health status and functional status levels
for old-old adults, respectively. These findings suggest that similar to
older individuals with acute health challenges, old-old adults represent
a particularly vulnerable population for whom the long-term health
benefits of disengagement (downgrading perceived importance) and
self-protection (positive reappraisal), and risks of engagement strate-
gies, are more pronounced.

Study Limitations

With respect to study limitations, it is possible that attrition and the
use of self-report measures may limit the replicability of our findings
on the 5-year outcomes. Future larger scale research evaluating more
objective indicators of physical and psychological health (i.e., physi-
cian reports) and health behaviors (i.e., health care utilization) is
warranted. Replication studies with larger samples would also permit
more powerful analyses allowing for strategies to be evaluated simul-
taneously (greater protection against Type I error) and greater confi-
dence in conclusions regarding specific strategy by event–age com-
binations (e.g., low engagement–acute event group for survival). An
additional issue concerns the unavoidable confound of comorbid
chronic conditions such that older adults who experience an acute
event may not be able to reliably attribute functional restrictions as
due to the event (e.g., heart attack) or underlying chronic illness (e.g.,
heart disease). Studies in which physicians (rather than individuals)
determine the health condition responsible for one’s restrictions, or
“younger” older adults not reporting chronic conditions are assessed
(e.g., ages 60–70), could more clearly elucidate the effects of control
strategies in response to restrictions caused specifically by acute
health events.

It should also be noted that because our study focused only on older
adults who reported substantial restrictions due to major health prob-
lems and were not suffering from cognitive impairment, some find-

5 According to Heckhausen and Schulz (1998), because “compensatory
secondary control buffers the potential negative effects of failure on the
motivational resources of the individual, and thus promotes the long-term
potential for primary control” (p. 57), it is possible that self-protective
strategies were beneficial because they not only allowed older adults to
preserve their motivational resources but subsequently allowed them to
eventually reengage in primary-control striving in the previously restricted
domain (e.g., achievement) or another area of interest (e.g., affiliation; see
Wrosch, Scheier, Miller, Schulz, & Carver, 2003).
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ings may not generalize to older adults with fewer health restrictions
or declining cognitive functioning. For example, although engage-
ment strategies were not especially beneficial for young-old adults,
these strategies do correspond to better health among older adults
reporting minor difficulties with daily activities (Chipperfield et al.,
1999) or temporary illness symptoms (Wrosch et al., 2002). Similarly,
caution is recommended in applying these results to “younger” older
adults having a greater capacity to exert control over their health
circumstances (cf. ages 60–76; Wrosch et al., 2000). Further, as the
present sample included only urban and community-dwelling partic-
ipants, our findings may not generalize to older adults in rural areas or
institutional settings (e.g., assisted care facilities, hospitals).

Implications and Future Directions

In addition to the demonstrated effects of control striving on
health, well-being, and survival in later life, these findings have
significant financial and intervention-related implications. Self-
protective strategies were found to predict higher levels of health
and functional status among older adults who had experienced an
acute vascular event—critical physical health indicators linked to
older adults’ use of health care services. This suggests that older
individuals who use self-protective strategies to respond to health
crises are less likely to require physician visits, hospitalization, and
surgery, as well as assistive devices, transportation, and living
arrangements. This lower use of health care services should, in
turn, translate into financial savings, particularly for older adults
with limited health insurance (for estimated savings due to shorter
hospital stays, see Chipperfield & Perry, 2006; cf. costs of acute
postoperative medication, Dalton et al., 2000).

The present study also provides empirical support for the de-
velopment of motivational interventions for older adults facing
serious health challenges. Consistent with studies showing goal
engagement interventions to improve motivation among young-old
adults undergoing physical rehabilitation (ages 61–79; Weinberg,
2001) and health behavior among sedentary older adults (mean
age � 77; Sarkisian, Prohaska, Davis, & Weiner, 2007), our
findings indicate that engagement-focused interventions may also
contribute to greater longevity among older adults following acute
health events (e.g., heart attack, stroke, injury, infection). Con-
versely, our results suggest that interventions in which disengage-
ment is encouraged (i.e., downward adjustment of task impor-
tance) and goal engagement is discouraged should lead to better
physical health among older adults with restrictive chronic condi-
tions (e.g., heart disease, arthritis, multiple sclerosis, emphysema)
or old-old adults faced with increasingly limited capabilities.

Interventions that encourage self-protection strategies may also
prove effective for older adults with acute health problems as sug-
gested by findings showing only positive reappraisal to bolster health
outcomes (as opposed to buffer losses), have no adverse effects, and
positively predict each study outcome for older adults who had
experienced an acute vascular event. Interventions that promote pos-
itive reappraisal or benefit finding (cf. Affleck, Tennen, Croog, &
Levine, 1987) among older adults facing acute health crises should
contribute to greater longevity, physical health, and quality of life as
indicated by functional status and emotional well-being. Moreover,
interventions endorsing both engagement and positive reappraisal
strategies for dealing with health crises may prove most effective in
older populations (cf. N. C. Hall, Perry, Chipperfield, Clifton, &

Haynes, 2006; Weisz, Thurber, Sweeney, Proffitt, & LeGagnoux,
1997). In sum, the present study offers longitudinal evidence of the
benefits and risks of control striving in later life as a function of acute
vascular events and age, and provides a theoretically consistent em-
pirical basis for interventions aimed at improving survival, physical
health, and psychological well-being among older adults with serious
health problems.
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Appendix

Three-Step Strategy Assessment

Step 1: Identification of Health-Related Restrictions

How often, if ever (0 � never, 1 � sometimes, 2 � often), has
your [insert health condition] interfered or restricted you in terms
of . . .

Achievement tasks

. . . completing important projects related to your work or volun-
teer activities.
. . . completing important nonroutine projects (e.g., building
fences, making curtains, canning).
. . . performing day-to-day tasks in the house (e.g., preparing
meals, housework).
. . . performing tasks around the yard (e.g., lawn care, routine
outdoor maintenance).
. . . performing tasks away from the home (e.g., shopping, bank-
ing).

Leisure activities

. . . leisure activities (e.g., golf, reading, walking, etc.).

Affiliative activities

. . . social activities (e.g., visiting friends/family).

. . . spiritual activities (e.g., going to meetings/church).

Step 2: Identification of Most Restricted Domain

You mentioned that your [insert health condition] has restricted
you in several ways. In which of these ways have you been
restricted most often?

Step 3: Assessment of Strategy Use

When you have difficulty with [insert task/activity], how often
(0 � never, 4 � almost always) do you . . .

Engagement (persistence, task modification)
. . . continue doing them just as you always have?
. . . exert more effort in order to do them?
. . . try to do only some parts of them that you can still do?
. . . allow yourself more time to complete them?
. . . continue to try to do these tasks, but do them less often
Disengagement (downgrading perceived importance)
. . . see these tasks as being less important than you once did?
. . . tell yourself that it is just not necessary to do these?
Self-protection (positive reappraisal, social comparison)
. . . look for a positive side to your struggle?
. . . tell yourself that others your age have worse problems?

Note. Italics denote exact wording. When appropriate, the
word tasks was replaced with activities.
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